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the bus hit the tree show that some
thing was wrong either with the1 LOSES driver or the brakes."MRS. WILSON ACTIVE

111 POLITICAL WORK

A. L. "Woodard Driving Track.
A. L. Woodard was driver of the MEMcounty truck. He could not be1 reached last night for his version of

home and telephoned to the police.
She then collapsed on the bed and
was found lying there in a pool of
blood.

Mrs. Watterson still had chance
for life tonight, according to Dr. J.
A. Router. She was so weak from
the shock that no attempt was made
to take photographs of the
injuries or perform a,n operation.

At the hospital Mrs. Watterson
partly regained consciousness and
talked with her husband, who was
away from home at the time of the

Complete Service
in everything pertaining to

the accident. - He was driving to-

ward Portland when he came to a i

horse and wagon being driven by
Orell Hunter of the Camas Furni-
ture store, Camas, Wash. It was
when he turned out to pass this ve-

hicle that the bus speeding up from
Wife of Earl Beatty MissesDemocratic Women Get Aid

in Organization. Jewels After Party.
L

behind also turned out and was
forced off theroad.

assault.
"When Paciflco was beating me,

after knocking me dow, I cried to Dorsey Smith, president of the
bus company, asserted last night
that all information which he had
of the accident indicated that his
driver was not to blame.DEEP INTEREST IS TAKEN PEERESS IS AMERICAN

Fine rngti utored
for thesummerandlllircl againat
loss or damage.

V-.
The county-truc- turned out of

line without warning, I am told,
and to keep from hitting it Burton
had to leave-th- e road," asserted Mr.
Smith. "The bus driver has beenGems 'Worth $10,000, Believed

him, 'Why are you doing this;
Mrs. Watterson said. "He answered,
'I think I am going crazy.' "

The Rosa family operates a fruit
ranch about one-ha- lf mile from the
Watterson ranch. Pacifico Rosa had
been sent by his mother to purchase
some cucumbers from Mrs. Wat-
terson.

Before her marriage Mrs. Wat-
terson attended the University of
Michigan. Last winter ehe stepped
into a gap in the local high school
faculty, occasioned by the illness of
one of the regular teachers, "and
taught for four months. She also
had a large class of music pupils.
" Pacifico Rosa, although 14 years
old, is only in the sixth grade. He

with us all summer and is a good
Ex-"Fir- st lady" Inherits Predi-

lection for Politics From
Old Southern Family.

boy with a reputation for cool andStolen at Ball Given by
Mrs. Marshall Field. careful driving. This is the first

accident in which one of our buses
has figured in two years."

Infant Hurt In Smash-o- p.

Four months' old Daisy Burns,
BY JAMES M. TUOHT. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.

Burns, 189 East Twenty-eight- h
BY CAROLYN VANCE. --

Copyright, 5922. by The Oregonian.) (Copyright, 1922, by the New York World.
attended school here. The RosaWASHINGTON, D. C, July 15. street North may be disfigured for

life as a result of a smash-u- p in
Published by Arrangement.)

LONDON, July 15. (Special CafSoeciaL) Mrs. Woodrow Wilson is family has been in The Dalles for
the last 12 years, the boy said. which her father' car played abecoming: something of a political

Darsonasre in her own right.
ble.) Countess Beatty, one of the
best known titled American women
of England, whose husband. EarlQuietly, but nevertheless actiVely,

HERRICK TO STAY ON JOB

prominent part. The baby was with
its parents in a car which Burns was
driving west on Hancock street He
attempted to turn "south on East
Twenty-eight- h street and in so do-
ing, cut the corner by a wide margin.

Beatty, is first sea lord, lost a diaehe has been promoting organiza-
tion werk among: democratic women

Ambassador, to France Has no
Another machine, driven by Marion' ' Thought of Resigning.

mond brooch, valued at $10,000, at
the ball given Thursday night by
Mrs. Marshall Field. The ball was
one of the most brilliant functions
of the present London season, and
among the gueBts were the Prince
of Wales and the Duke of York.

W. Woodward, 1156 Senate street,
was traveling west on the same
street. With Woodward were Mr.

(Copyright, 1922, by the New York World.
Published by Arrangement.)

PARIS, July IB. (Special Cable.) and Mrs. James Munro of Honolulu,
guests at his home.Countess Beatty lent Mall house,Myron T. Herrick, American am

Woodward s car was traveling atthe official residence of the firstbassador, this afternoon authorized

Native Repairing
1X7HEN the selvedge of your exquis

itely woven Oriental rug shows
wear, or a fringe has become frayed,
or the nap beneath a table or chair has
been battered to transparency, or may-
hap even a hole has been burned clean
through the rug, what can be done?

Luckily the same skill that created
your treasure is available for its repair.
We have a special department in which
native weavers do nothing day after
day but repair rugs. Such is their skill
that a repaired part cannot fce detected
by the closest examination. Even
though a portion of the rug be missing, t
,the original design, color and weave
can be restored to perfection.

We are especially equipped for the
repairing of antique and priceless Ori-
ental rugs treasured by connoisseurs.
Through years of effort we have accu-
mulated a collection of antique wool
and silk yarns of every possible shade
and quality. -

We guarantee every bit of repairing,
whether on a modern or antique rug to
be a perfect match of the original. .

Look now to your rug and catch the
stitch in time that will prolong the use-

fulness and preserve the beauty of
your rug.

What we can do with an impaired
rug and the insignificance of the cost
will be a revelation to you.

Phone Broadway 3433

sea lord, to Mrs. Marshall Field forthe World and ' Oregonian corre a high rate of speed and struck the
side of Burns' car, knocking it athe ball, given in honor of Miss

for some time. Two months ago
mh.e received the democratic national
committee women in Washington
and conferred with them on their
club plans.

The lustrous personality of the
former "first lady" is a decided
asset in the organization work of
the democrats but they are not
advertising her as one of the stars
In the women's department. Mrs.
Wilson no doubt would object to
exploitation of this kind.

Deep Interest Taken.
rMrs. Wilson is deeply interested

In organization work among demo-
cratic women" they have admitted,
"and we have plans ' But further

than they they would ' not go at
democratic headquarters.

I have never heard Mrs. Wilson

considerable distance. Mrs. BurnsGwendolyn Field.
spondent to deny reports published
here that he is planning to resign
and return to the United States and The first that was heard of the and Mrs. Munro were badly cut and

sensational jewel lose was the anOhio politics.
nouncement today that 200 would

bruised. Baby Daisy Burns was
struck by a piece of flying glass
which almost severed one ear from

Mr. Herrick merely intends to re
be paid for the return of the broooh.

ALL-WOO- L

S U I T S
with two pair of pants.

HERE'S VALVE ! These suits
without the extra pants would be an
exceptional "buy" with them, they
dominate in Real Quality and Real
Value anything shown elsewhere!
Finished and unfinished worsteds in
all season weights in a splendid se-

lection of shades and patterns. Sizes
3 5 'to 50; long, short, stout, slim and
regular models. Come Monday
and come early !

turn to America for a month's va-
cation and he Insists there la no her head.Prior-t- the brilliant function at

Mall House, Countess Beatty gave a
dinner at Honower lodge. Regents

foundation for rumors of his re Victims Rushed to Hospital.
The two women and the baby weretirement from the diplomatic serv-

placed in an ambulance and rushedice. He wiU sail for home on, the
Paris July 22. after Just a year in

Park, the home of Earl and Countess
Beatty. Jewels worn that nifht to St. Vincent's hospital. Traffic Inthe French capital. spector Mobely, after viewing thewere worm a King s ransom.

Rick Peeress Present.Last night the ambassador gaveMake a speech and don't know wreck, placed both Burns and Wooda dinner in honor of Bastile day.hether she ever manes one. iier ward under arrest. Burns von aAmong the 350 guests were MiesPremier and Mme. Poincare were charge of cutting a corner and failEdwina Ashley, said to be the richamong those attending.forte in politics, It Is said, lies in
supplying organizing brains. This
handsome, strong-featur- ed woman ing to give right of way and Wood

ward on a charge of reckless driv
est peeress in England, and her fi-

ance. Lord Mountbatton, who will
be married next Tuesday, when the ing. The latter"s car, the policeman

AMERICAN LEAGUE PLAN prince of Wales will be best man. says, was traveling at a high rate
of speed and skidded 42 feet be-

fore striking the Burns machine.Uruguay Proposes Combination of
It was not until 3 o'clock that

Countess Ueatty missed the diamond
broooh, which she was wearing in
her corsage. There were detectives

Authorities at St. Vincent's hos
Nations on Hemisphere.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 15.

pital said that the two women and
the baby- - would recover. The two
drivers will have hearings before
Judge Ekwall tomorrow. Both were
released on bail.

present, and when she notified them
of her loss an immediate search of
the premises was made. The belief(By the Associated Press.) The
is that some expert crook js re

The probable fatal injury of 6- -
government of Uruguay has pro-
posed as a principle to be adopted
by the nations attending the fifth

conference to be held
sponsible for the job. In recent
months jewels to the value of more

BEN SELLING ffiSSSS
Portland's Leading Clothier for Over Half a Century...... rvl -

year-ol- d Marion Chamberlain, 961
Kerby street, has - been classed &lablisbeithan 500,000 have been stolen in

the British capital, and during thein Santiago, Chile, next March "that as "unavoidable" by the police. iqooall countries of the American con K. W. Colfax. ,710 Princetonpresent season a number of valu-
able brooches have mysteriouslytinent will consider as an encroach

Tke Leading Importers
and Retailers of Oriental
Rags in the Northwest.

ment upon their rights an encroach
ment upon the rights of any one of

disappeared.
Conntess Recently 111.them inflicted by a

street, was the motorcyclist. He ap-
proached the corner at a low rate
of speed, according to Inspector
Mobely, when the tot, playing be-
hind a woodpile, jumped out and
started across the' street. Colfax
swerved and attempted to avoid the

power, and that such encroach-
ment would give rise to a comntbn BRITONS PASS UP ElBecause of illness. Countess Beat-

ty did not do much entertaining last
year. It was only after undergoingand uniform attitude of all nations

portations from Asia Minor, the
opium traffic, disputes ovjr bound-
aries and incursions of bandits, dis-
cussions of the Palestine, Syrian
and other mandates, epidemics and
the situation in the eastern

393
Washington.

Street
CARTOZIAN BROS'

rcT-ru-t wttock block wonuiPORTLAND-ORE- .of America." accident, but it was too late. Thetreatment under M.
Coue of Nancy that she again be

of unusual reserve, would instinct-
ively dislike the beating of tom-
toms, the newspaper headlines, the
noisy adulation of the crowd that
is the breath of life to the dema-

gogic type of politician, man or
woman. It is stated that the se-

cluded atmosphere of the White
House during the last administra-
tion was due to her influence. That
she is destined to be a power, though
a silent one, among political women
is predicted.

Mrs. Wilson Foremost.
She is foremost among many

southern women who are awakening
to their opportunities in political
lite. Born a Virginian, politics is
in her blood. Her predilection for
politics was inherited from one of
the F. F. V.'s as well as fostered
by her marriage to the former
president.'

Mrs. Wilson's family, the Boilings,
was one of the ruling families of
Virginia for many years, many of
its members having held public
office for many years, is the ex-

planation offered for the "flair for
politics" that Mrs. Wilson has re-
cently exhibited.

Mrs. Emily Newell Blair, in charge
of organization work among demo-
cratic women, claims that southern
women are going through a great
transformation in their attitude
toward .active- - participation - by
women in public life. More and
more of them are constantly an-
nouncing themselves as candidates
for office. -

Girls Reared on Politic.
"Among the aristocratic families

of the old south, the children, girls
as well as boys, were brought up
on political talk. It is natural,

Uruguay also has proposed that child was knocked to the street, thecame one of the most active Londonan American league of nations be impact causing a compound frac IX--8. CHICLE FAILS TO

TEREST JOHST BULL.
formed to 'bring about the observ ture of the skull. She was taken to
ance of the principle. the Emanuel hospital, but physi

cians there state that she had prac

hostesses. She and several other
American women were instrumental
in bringing Coue to London. Many
society women since then have at-
tributed the restoration of their
health to Coue's

HEARING ENDEDtically no chances for life. Mobely,
American Manufacturers About

BURNS
-

Arguments
after a through investigation, ex-
onerated Colfax.

COINAGE TOJBE SPEEDED,

Philadelphia Mint Is Ordered to
Start Tomorrow intreatment. Because he failed to stop and as Ready to Abandon Hope of '.

Selling Product There;At the first big ball given by sist a woman , who had stepped in
Princess-Mar- y after returning to IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJi
London from her noneytnoon, theHurry Up Output.

PHILADELPHIA, July 15. Or

Case Involving Gloria Swanson.
LOS ANGBB.ES, Cal July 15.

Hearing of the contest over the will
of Matthew P. Burns, wealthy shoe
merchant, who married the mother

princess herself found a valuable
the path or his automobile at Fourth
and Morrison streets, about noon,
yesterday, William Johnson, 1349
Corbett street, was arrested by Traffic-Se-

rgeant Keegan and held on a
(Copyright, 1922. by the New Tork World.piece of jewelry dropped in the ballders to speed the coinage of sil-

ver dollars to replace part of the room of ' her home, Chesterfield LONDON, July 15. (Special Ca
of Gloria Swanson, film actress, washouse, and returned It to its owner charge of failing to render asaist- - ble.) John Bull Just can't be made

the next day.
5300, 000,000 sold during the war as
bullion' to England have been re-
ceived at the Philadelphia mint.

to- chew gum.
This is the verdict of some of theFifty thousand are to be coined

annce. Johnson s machine had
knocked down Mrs. I. A. Rabold,
1221 Gladstone street. The driver
calmly continued on his way. An-
other autoist, whose name has not
been learned, followed and called to

12 IN BUS ARE INJUREDdaily and shipped to Washington for

completed today and arguments be-

fore the jury will be started Monday
afternoon.

Relatives of Burns are seeking to
prevent probating of . the will by
which the bulk of the estate is left
to Mrs, Adeline Lew Burns, the
actress' mother.

FURNITURE SALE!
Every Article Reduced

j. g. mack &co.
148-15- 0 Park St., between Alder and Morrison

deposit in the treasury vaults. Sil
American chewing gum concerns
which for the last five 'years have
tried to make this American pastime
popular in Old England. - Many drug

(Continued From First Page.)ver certificates will be issued
against them. The mint has ap warning of the accident and it hap Sergeant Keegan to arrest the care-

less autoist. Johnson, after beingproximately 45,000,(KIO ounces of sil-
ver bullion on, hand.

pened so quickly that tpw realized
just what had occurred. Nine of the taken to police headquarters, was

stores and candy shops retuse to
carry it any longer because there is
no demand. '

It was thought that perhaps the
Out of a total coinage of 81,093,- - released on 350 bail. Mrs. Rabold12 occupants were women. At least

therefore," states Mrs. Blair, "that
southern women should be keenly
Interested in political affairs. To
be sure, the south was almost
solidly opposed to the enfranchise

was treated at the Emergency hostwo were hurled clear of the bus,
but most of the passengers were American tourist army would help

The prestige of Oregonian want
ads has been attained not merely by
The Oregonian's large circulation,
but by the fact that all its readers
are interested in Oregonian want ads.

pital and then sent to her home.
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiirHer injuries were not serious.thrown with terrific Jorce against,

075 ounces of silver in the fiscal
year closed June 30, there was a
wastage of only 1689 ounces, of-

ficials announced today. - This was
but 2 per cent of the wastage per-
missible under the law.

the seats in front of them.ment of women and the southern
women themselves were opposed The speed at which" the bus was

MASONS TO LAY STONEtraveling when the accident octo it. But lately they have begun
curred .was variously estimated, but
an average would make It between

to overcome not only public preju-
dice against active participation by
women in public life, but something
within themselves that inhibited it.

Ceremonies in Connection WithOLD ROMAN BARGE FOUND 25 and 30 miles an hour.
K. Burton, driver of the bus, esti Xew Capitol Announced.mated that he was not going more

than 15 or 20 miles an hour, saying

out the situation this summer, but
the majority of tourists have proved
to be either not gum-chewe- rs or shy
about using it while here, because
there has been no improvement in
gum sales since the invaders came.

When American and Canadian
soldiers were stationed in England
a big business was done in chewing
gum.. .

LEAGUE COUNCIL IS DUE

Session to Be Held In London for
1 0 Days, Beginning Monday.

LONDON. July 15. (By the Asso

Relic --of Ancient Grain Carrier"Mrs. McLaren Stevenson of
Mississippi, daughter of

McLaren and a former very
OLYMPIA, Wash:, July 15. The

Spokane, Portland & Seattle Railway Co.

, Oregon Electric Railway Co.that the sqle cause of the accident cornerstone of the new $5,000,000was the unexpected turnout of theactive st, is now run Unearthed Near Rome.
BY BEATRICE BASKERVILLE. county truck. He saw no hand Big administrative building, the central

unit of the capitol group, will be
ning for the state legislature. She
explained to them, That the Lord nal warning of the turn, he said,(Copyright. 1922. by the New York World.

laid here on the afternoon of Sepgave women the vote and he will Several Knocked Unconscious.fUDllsnea oy Arrangement. j
ROME, July 15. (Special Cable.) tember 9, it was announced todayhold them accountable for the way Several of the passengers were by Land Commissioner Savidge, secImportant archeological discoverin wnicn tney use it." Southern plunged into unconsciousness by the retary of the capitol committee.shock. The bus did not turn over, .The ceremonies will be in charge

ies have been made ,by Castello to

near Rome. The hull of an
enormous Roman barge has been ex remaining on all four wheels, but

people, it seems to me, are more
religious than in some other parts
of the country and they are apt to
look upon enfranchisement of

of the Worshipful Grand Lodge of ciated Press.) For the first time
since its organizaa Dn, the councilJammed .against the tree. One of

the women was found alongside acavated near a small lake. It is
presumably a relic of the mercantile

Free and Accepted Masons of Wash-
ington, with Grand Master McCor-mac- k

of Tacoma officiating. Gov
women as an act of God and to act wheel of the vehicle, her face un
accordingly. "

ernor - Hart and Bishop Keator,
fleet which was used to ship wheat
from Sicily to Rome in ancient
times.

recognizable from blood. She was
unconscious. Mr. Denhart did not
regain consciousness for several

Virginia Women Aspirants. grand orator of the grand lodge,
will be speakers.Virginia, one of the most aristo minutes after the accident. His wife

of the league of nations is to meet
in London. The sessions, which are
expected to last 10 days, will be
held in St. James palace, beginning
Monday of next week, and will be
attended by an unusually impressive
array of ministers and diplomats.

. Among the 22 items on the
agenda are the reduction of arma-
ments, treatment of minorities, traf-
fic in' women and children, the1 do- -

The hull is like similar relics of
Nero's fleet at Nemi. Excavations
are proceeding and other discoveries

SHOPMEN
WANTED

cratic states of the old south, has
produced a large number of active was thrown clear of the machine,

but escaped with minor scratcheswomen politicians. In addition to CATAPULT JO BE TESTEDare expected. and bruises.Mrs. Woodrow Wilson there is Mrs. Mrs. Sherman of Pasadena andBlair Bannister, sister of Senator
Carter Glass, of the New Design for Launching: SeaMiss Neal appeared to be the most

Beriously injured. With six otherMAN, 85, KILLED. IN MILLtreasury under the Wijson regime,
women they were placed in another planes Will Be Tried.She is established at the democratic sightseeing bus, driven by E. V.headquarters in Washington.

Mrs. Westmoreland Davis is act BREMERTON, Wash.,.July 15. AMcCreary, who had arrived on the
scene, and carried toward Portland.

Oiler Caught in Engine Belt;
Head Crushed and Leg Broken.

KALAMA, Wash., July 15. (Spe
lng as manager for her husband's At the upper Sandy river bridge ancampaign for the democratic sena ambulance, summoned by Deputytorial nomination in Virginia. Davis, Sheriff Lamont, was met and fouran is running against of the women transferred to.it.

cial.) While employed as an oiler
for the Oregon Kalama Lumber
company, C. P. Hendrickson was
caught in an engine belt and killed

Swanson, the present occupant of
Deputy Blames Barton.the senate seat. It has been face

new design of catapult for launch-
ing seaplanes from the decks of
war vessels will be tested, by ships
of the Pacific fleet, now at Port
Angeles for maneuvers, it was an-
nounced here today. The battleship
Oklahoma will be equipped with the
new apparatus at the Puget sound
navy yard some time in August.

With this installation, it is said,
ships will be able t,o catapult planes
from their decks without - leaving
the battle column or changing
course or speed.

According to Jack Lamont, deputyFriday afternoon. His head wastiously remarked that it is apt to
go hard with Senator Swanson be-
cause he has no wife to aid him in

sheriff, who was on the scene fivcrushed and a leg broken.
minutes after the accident, the

his campaign. Swanson is a wid blame lies on Burton.
Mr. Hendrickson was 85 years

old and a resident of Kalama about
12 years. He is survived by his The accident happened three milesower. The capital, is very much in

east of Multnomah Falls, almostwidow and a married daughter interested in the contest.
Society Bores DelrKates. opposite the St. Peters Dome" signPortland.

on the roadway. A straight-awa- y

stretch of roadway gives way to
The young south and the old

south differ on several subjects, as
was evidenced by the four flappers curve at the spot .where the bus Phone- yourvwant ads bo The Ore-

gonian. Main 7070, Automatic 560-&- 5.ARMY PLANES TO PATROL
started to leave the pavement.who attended the last convention of

Check showed that Burton hadthe league of women voters. The (Continued From First Page.)
taken the extreme left-ha- nd side offour girls, just out of college, com which' is believed to have been of

great assistance in coping with the the road in the attempt to pass theprised Mississippi's delegation to
horse-draw- n vehicle and the county WOULD IT SURPRISE YOU?forest fire menace.the convention.

"We are bored by society," an The state chamber of commerce truck, wnicn were both abreast at
the time. From the spot where the
bus first left the pavement to the

nounced one apple-cheeke- d miss in worked with the patrol associa-
tions to get the grant' of as manya Jaunty red hat who happened to

be a daughter of spot where It stopped Is a distantairplanes as could be spared, and it of 132 "feet the deputy sheriff said.Brewer, "so we thought we would was only last Friday that a tele The grass over., which the buslike to try politics, and some of our gram came from Senator McNary
people are so shocked." stating that Secretary of War wheels passed was not torn up,

showing that either the brakes wereMrs. Kate Tibbita of St. Peters

At Portland, Or., and Vancouver, Wash. V
FOR RAILROAD SERVICE AND AT WAGEb AS FOLLOWS:

' Machinists . . .70 cents per hour
Boilermakers 70' cents per hour
Blacksmiths .70 cents per hour
Sheet metal and other workers in this I

line .. 70 cents per hour
. Freight car repairers '. 63 cents per hour
Passenger car repairers........ 70 cents per hour
Car inspectors. .63 cents per hour
Passenger car painters. ... . . j .... 70 cents per hour -

Helpers, all crafts. .47 cents per hour
Upholsterers .70 cents per hour
Linemen ..j.,. ....... .$181.60 per month

These men are wanted to take the place of men who are striking
against the decision of the United States Railroad Labor Board, and
their status, and the FULL PROTECTION GUARANTEED, are
explained by Mr. Ben W. Hooper, Chairman, in his statement of July 1:

"Regardless of any question of the right of the men to strike, the men who take
the strikers' places are merely accepting the wages and working conditions prescribed
by a government tribunal and are performing a public service. They are not accept-
ing the wages and working conditions which an employer is trying to impose. FOR
THIS REASON PUBLIC SENTIMENT AND FULL GOVERNMENT POWER WILL
PROTECT THE MEN WHO REMAIN IN THEIR POSITIONS AND THE NEW MEN

v. WHO MAY COME IN."
-

Apply to Room 808 Pittock Block, Portland, Oregon

not holding or Burton was not makburg, Fla., is an interesting woman
Weeks had given orders to the com-

mander of the Ninth corps area at
the Presidio to send what equipment

If I told you
that 1 core
Piles and
other Rectal
conditions
without a
surgical op
eration; and
then to sub-
stantiate that
statement,
referred you

in the running for the state legis lng the proper attempts to stop.
Impact Held Terrific.was available.lature. She has attended all of the

big national meetings of women . The impact was terrific, Lament
lately in an effort to find out what

The clamor for forest patrol by
airplanes has been loud since the
opening of the fire season. It is the

said. The .engine was driven back
other states are doing. through the floor of the footboard.

Even the republican party is The impact of the passengers,consensus of opinion among flre-fightl-

experts that the greatestrepresented by women politicians in thrown against the seats, caused the
backs of all the seats to be bentservice is to be had from the planes

A COMPLETE LINE OF
I.ATE MODELS

UNDERWOOD,
REMINGTON,

L. C. SMITH, ROYAL,
NOISELESS and
"ALL MAKES"

of other late model Standard
Visible Writing Machines.,

REBUILT AND
FULLY GUARANTEED

' at a saving of
3.5 to 75 from

Manufacturer's Prices
machines sent anywhere on
Pacific coast for examination

TERMS IF DESIRED ,
ALL MAKES RENTED

No. 4 Underwood, No. 10 Rem-

ington, No. 8 L C. Smith,' 3
months, for $7.50

Send for illustrated price list
or call and Inspect our stock

Retail Department

WHOLESALE
TYPEWRITER CO.

321 WASHINGTON ST.
Phone Broadway 7481.

Stores San Francisco, Seattle,
Los Angeles. Salt Lake City.

the south. Mrs. ' J. W. Tilson of
Atlanta is trying to build up a if they are placed on scouting as
"respectable white controlled repub well as patrol duty.

Klamath Court Honse Case Up.
lican organization" in that state.
Another woman, Mrs. Lindsey Pat-
terson, is running in North Carolina
for the senate on the republican
ticket.

forward. .

"I can't figure just what Burton
was doing." the deputy sheriff said.
"It is my opinion that he either be-
came confused and, made no attempt
to stop or that his brakes failed.
The absence of skid marks, the dis-
tance he traveled after leaving the
pavement and the force with which

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., July 15.
(Special.) Trial of the suit of

Frank Ward against Klamath
county, better known as the "court

ANCHER'S WIFE BEATEN

to one of your own relatives or
close friends. , If you are an
Oregonian it is an even chance
that I can. "

My methods are painless do not
confine you to bed; do not require
an anesthetic and are permanent.
I ELIMINATE ALL DOUBT AS
TO RESULTS BY AGREEING
TO REFUND TOUR FEE IF ' I
FAIL TO CURE TOUR PILES.
If you are interested and wish to
know more about my methods,
call or write for my free booklet.

DR. C. J DEAN
2d and Morrtaon St.. Portland. Or.
Mention Oregonian when writing.

house case, will start here Mon
day before Judge Skipworth of Eu

(Continued From Firat Page.) gene. The case embraces the chief
issues in the Hot Springs versus
Main street courthouse controversy.
Three days are allotted for the
trial by the supreme court, which

ARONSON'S
Diamonds at. Lowest Prices.

Jewelry-Wateh'e- s Silver. "

Washington at Broadway

then turned and walked home,
where I stayed until Sheriff Chris-ma- n

arrested me."
Suffering from a broken arm. a

fractured skull, eight or nine bad
cuts about the head and bruises
about the body, Mrs. Watterson
dragged tier self the 200 feet to her

chose Judge Skipworth to hear the
case, following the disqualification
of Judge Calkins of Medford sev
eral months ago.


